Coordination is traditionally conceived as an ideal which organizations strive to achieve but may not fully attain. The prior specification of a common organizational goal or purpose is assumed and the degree of coordination is measured in terms of integration of activity towards attainment of the goal. For 
The Coordinating Roles There is a certain tension between the roles of arbiter and mediator.
To the extent that the hierarchical superior retains authority to settle disputes on his own terms, subunits will be less likely to trust him with confidences when he attempts to act as a mediator. Moreover, subunits will 17 R. Neustadt, Presidential Power (New York: John Wiley, 1960 Coordination no longer appears to be a simple matter of degree. of more or less. It is a complex task which can be achieved in several ways depending upon the character of the organization which is to be coordinated. As organizational conditions vary, not only the degree of coordination, but also the managerial role by which coordination is achieved, also varies. It is unrealistic to expect management to rely on coordinative roles which are ill-suited to the particular organizational settings it confronts. Now that the forms that coordination can take have been delineated, we are in a better position to explore relationships between organizational settings, the type of coordination attempted, and the degree of coordination achieved.
